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Welcome Spring!  

     As the sun peaks out the birds start to sing and the first flowers of spring 

start to bloom.  For many of us this is a season of renewal and emerging from our 

winter comforts.  The community is bustling and volunteer needs are growing.  This 

is a great time of year to explore some new activities and sort through your home for 

items to recycle or donate.   Inside this issue you will find information about new          

volunteer opportunities, the spring Hazardous Waste Collection event, Chemung 

County Volunteer Celebration, Senior Games, and upcoming educational programs.      

        As you are clearing out your winter projects we are currently accepting 

donations of acrylic yarn and cotton quilting fabrics for the CVAC Sewers & Knitters. 

Items can be dropped off at the office during regular business hours.    

      

 

Jackie Spencer 

Community & Economic Vitality  

Resource Educator 
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The CVAC program sends great appreciation to Alan (Skip) Curren for stepping into 

the leadership role with the Ramp Crew.  This group of dedicated volunteers have 

installed over 100 portable ramps over the years to help community members re-

main in their homes. The crew is grieving the loss of two founding                              

members this year.  Al Draht and Bill Powell gave their time and                             

expertise to make this crew come to life.  Skip saw the                                               

need for a transition in leadership last fall and worked with the                                          

crew membership to enroll as volunteers with Chemung County                              

Habitat for Humanity.  They are not ready to take referrals yet.                        

Thank You to Skip & the rest of the crew for all you have done!  

Member Spotlight 

http://chemung.cce.cornell.edu/
http://chemung.cce.cornell.edu/volunteer
cornell.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bfkgbwBu1PgJrtY
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Thank you for monetary gifts we received from:  

Katie Muccigrosso    

 

 
Join Chemung Volunteer Action Corps  and subscribe to Thrive!  

 
Open to adults of any age in Chemung County. Learn about volunteer needs in the 

community. Build personal leadership skills through educational offerings.          
Participate in social activities with other CVAC members. Contribute to the CVAC 

program by sharing your ideas and talents. 
 

Registration is easy and free!  
 Contact Jackie at (607) 734– 4453 ext. 216                                                            

jackiespencer@cornell.edu 
 
 

Make a donation online at chemung.cce.cornell.edu. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Chemung County 

425 Pennsylvania Ave., Suite 107 
Elmira, NY 14904 

 
chemung.cce.cornell.edu 

@CCEChemung 

 
Office Hours 

Weekdays 8:30 to 4:30 
 

607-734-4453 ext. 216 

SCHEDULED OFFICE CLOSURES: 
May 29 
June 19 

 

Welcome New Members!   
 

Lucy Beachamp  
Katelynn Constante 

Chase Fuhlhuge 
Walter Granger 
Arlene Maack 

Michele Nichols 
Joseph Reed 
Tom Senkiw 
Ken Sterling 
Chuck Taft 

Nancy Zufall                           

Upcoming Events:  

April 6– A Matter of Balance Series 

(session 1 of 8) 

April 19– Creating Your Forever Home 

Series (Session 1 of 9) 

May 9– Chemung County Volunteer 

Celebration 

April 12– Roth ElderLaw Presentation: 

Long Term Care Planning 

April 13– Money Smart for Older Adults 

April 22– May 13– Seed to Supper     

Beginner Gardening Series 

May 10– Roth ElderLaw Presentation: 

The Sandwich Generation 

June 8– Roth ElderLaw Presentation: 

Starting a Small Business 

Contact jackiespencer@cornell.edu 

or call the office for details and sign 

https://chemung.cce.cornell.edu/
http://chemung.cce.cornell.edu/
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The Bright Side 

 

Corn and Tomato Salad 

 

 

 

Ingredients:  

• 1 3/4 cups corn (frozen, fresh 
cooked, or canned, drained and 
rinsed) 

• 3 small tomatoes, diced (1 1/2 cups) 
• 1/3 cup Italian salad dressing 
• 1/4 cup chopped fresh basil 
 
Directions: 

Combine all ingredients in a medium 

bowl.  Serve at room temperature or 

chilled. Refrigerate leftovers within 2 

hours.  

Serve this salad as a side dish or use 

as a filling for tacos, burritos or wraps.  

Add chopped green or red peppers or 

zucchini for variation or substitute 

chopped cilantro, parsley or dill for basil.  

Foodhero.org 

The Power of Purpose 

Having a sense of purpose brings     

lifelong benefits.  Anthony L. Burrow is 

a researcher in Human Development 

in the College of Human Ecology at       

Cornell University who studies the    

connections between our perceptions 

and our health.  His findings suggest 

that our reactions to stress can be    

mediated by spending time reflecting 

on our intentions.  Intentions are more 

broad and long term than goals.  For 

example, you might have a goal to 

lose 4 pounds by fall, your overall    

intention is to live a healthy lifestyle.  

Burrow   further explored the effects of 

tuning in to our intentions on reactions 

to positive reinforcement finding that 

we may be less swayed by the influ-

ence of others after reflecting on our 

inner sense of purpose.   Read more 

about Burrows’ research at https://

research.cornell.edu/news-features/

benefits-having-sense-

purpose#highlight-1605220562615 

 

When something goes 
wrong in your life, 

just say ‘PLOT TWIST’ 
and move on. 

2023 Senior Games 
May 23 - June 16 

Softball –Bowling– Pickleball– Shuffleboard– 

Bocce– Archery - Cornhole– Golf– Billiards– 

Field Day 

Ages 50+. Registration ends May 12 

Contact: Carol Morton, 607-737-5524 

cmorton@chemungcountyny.gov 

Registration form is available online at 

chemungcountyny.gov 

https://research.cornell.edu/news-features/benefits-having-sense-purpose#highlight-1605220562615
https://research.cornell.edu/news-features/benefits-having-sense-purpose#highlight-1605220562615
https://research.cornell.edu/news-features/benefits-having-sense-purpose#highlight-1605220562615
https://research.cornell.edu/news-features/benefits-having-sense-purpose#highlight-1605220562615
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Jan./Feb./March 2023 

Volunteer Opportunities  

 

Alzheimer’s Association volunteers can serve as community educators, community 
representatives and/or support group facilitators.  Sign up at alz.org/volunteer or call 
Phil Shippers at 585-358-4946. 
 
Catholic Charities’ is in need of volunteers to assist with the Samaritan Center 
Food Pantry every other Friday 10 am – 12:30 pm and In the High Street Food 
Pantry 10 am—12:30 pm every other Tuesday. Contact Sadie Stewart at 607-317-
5549 or Sadie.Stewart@dor.org to learn more. Applications can also be found on the 
Catholic Charities website at cs-cc.org.  
 
CCE Chemung is currently enrolling for the Master Food Preserver program.  
Volunteers complete a 3 day intensive course (May 2, 3 & 4), complete the 
certification test, and facilitate community classes with CCE Chemung.  Cost is $300 
for the course.  Scholarships are available.  Call (607) 734-4453 or email 
mls266@cornell.edu to register.  
 
Clemens Center volunteers help with concessions, ushering and more.  Call     
(607) 735-2769 or visit the website at volunteer@clemenscenter.org to learn more.  
                                                                                                                               
Compeer Adult & Children’s programs develop friendships, builds social 
connections, and supports to overcome the stigma of mental health. Volunteers 
receive training and support for their roles. Contact Sara at 
sgoodwin@familyservices.cc. 

Eldridge Park is looking for Jasper Boat Captain volunteers to drive a small electric 
public vessel tour boat on Eldridge Lake talking about the history of Eldridge Park on 
weekends during the summer.  Joint Pilot licensing is required and may be 
reimbursed at the end of the season.  Contact Beth at (607) 732-1789 or 
director@eldridgepark.org 

 The Elmirans is a senior musical group that performs at local senior and nursing 
homes.  New band members are welcome.  Contact mbchy@yahoo.com to inquire.  

4-H Volunteers are passionate about youth and the skills that they share with youth! 
They are guided and trained by county 4-H staff.  Volunteers come in all sizes; new 
to 4-H, parents, alumni, grandparents and sometimes people that just love teaching 
youth!  Ask us how you can start out small or big as a a 4-H Volunteer!  Contact 
Sasha at 607-734-4453 ext. 218 smd3532@cornell.edu.  
 
Habitat for Humanity has volunteer opportunities available daily on their build 
sites. Training is provided.  If you are interested in participating complete their 
volunteer orientation and brief contact sheet by visiting the “volunteer” tab on their 
website chemungcountyhabitat.org.  
 

mailto:volunteer@clemenscenter.org
chemungcountyhabitat.org
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Katie Leary Community Gardens is in need of volunteer gardeners to start in 
Spring 2023.  Volunteers work approximately 1 to 2 hours per week during the 
months of April—October. Contact James Letson 607-329-7875 to learn more.  
 
Literacy Volunteers’ main goal is to provide opportunities through literacy – but we 
do not just help individuals learn to read and write. We help them improve their lives 
and become better citizens. With the help of our dedicated tutors, our adult students 
are able to acquire jobs, earn their GED, enroll in college, become involved in their 
children's education, and so much more.  Contact Wendy Jackson at wjack-
son@cseop.org or 607-734-6174 to inquire about volunteer opportunities.  

Meals on Wheels is looking for substitute drivers and runners to help with delivering 
meals to our seniors.  Runners ride along with he driver and take the meals into the 
client’s home. Time commitment is approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour between 
10:30 am and 12:30 pm.  Kitchen workers help with building and preparing meals 
and packing bags from 8 am to 11 am M-F. Call (607) 734– 9535. 
 
Neighborhood Transformation Center has a variety of volunteer opportunities 
available including cleaning, sorting or arranging, working with children in the        
afterschool program or while their parents attend classes. All volunteer roles are 
desperately needed.  Please contact Tami Mallare at (607) 483-0960.   
 
Senior Notebook  is a weekly television program broadcast on WENY-TV. The 
team meets on the first Tuesday of each month at 1:00pm at the Chemung County 
Dept. of Aging & Long-term Care. Positions available for a camera tech,                 
interviewers, creative planners and support staff. Call (607) 737-5520 or email     
seniornotebook55@gmail.com.  
 
Tanglewood Nature Center has a variety of volunteer opportunities for nature     
lovers. Visit https://tanglewoodnaturecenter.wildapricot.org/volunteer or contact  
Maggie Groce, Volunteer Coordinator at volunteer.tanglewood@gmail.com. 

 
Volunteer Opportunities can be submitted to jackiespencer@cornell.edu by 

June 20th to be included in the July-September issue.    
Long and short term opportunities welcome.  

 

mailto:wjackson@cseop.org
mailto:wjackson@cseop.org
mailto:seniornotebook55@gmail.com
https://tanglewoodnaturecenter.wildapricot.org/volunteer
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Celebrate Earth Days’ 53rd anniversary ‘Invest in our Planet’ 

This year’s theme is a continuation of last years, focused on engaging the more than 
1 billion people, governments, institutions, and businesses to build sustainability. 

Gaylord Nelson, former Wisconsin Senator, created Earth Day in 1970 to bring       
Environmental issues onto the National Agenda. With over 20 million Americans 
demonstrating in support of Environmental Protection, it worked! Each year since, 
more than a billion people celebrate Earth Day to protect our planet from pollution,  
deforestation, and other things. 

Celebrate Earth Day on April 22nd by taking part in activities such as picking up litter, 
planting trees, using reusable bags and water bottles, and practicing the 3 R’s:       
Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. Celebrate Earth Day every day and make small     
changes like these that last a lifetime and help restore our earth. 

Chemung County’s Spring Household Hazardous Waste Collection Event          
is scheduled for Saturday, May 20th, 2023. This event is FREE and for Chemung 
County residents only (no businesses). 

Items accepted include: ammonia, antifreeze, arts and crafts supplies, household bat-
teries, bleach, brake fluid, cesspool cleaners, drain cleaners, driveway sealer, dry 
cleaning fluids, engine and radiator flushes, floor cleaners,  fluorescent lightbulbs and 
tubes, gasoline, herbicides, insect sprays, mercury and items containing mercury, 
metal polishes, moth balls, muriatic acid, paints, old chemistry set supplies, oven 
cleaners, paint thinners, pesticides, photo chemicals/inks, pool chemicals, radiator 
cleaners, rodent killers, rust preventatives, sealants, solvents, transmission fluid, 
wood preservatives and wood strippers. 

Pre-registration is required by calling CCE Chemung at 607-734-4453, Wednesday, 
April 19th through Wednesday, May 17th, weekdays only, 9am-noon and 1-4pm.  
Registration will end on Wednesday, May 17th at 4:00 pm. For more details, visit the  
website at chemung.cce.cornell.edu 

Electronics FYI: 

*REACT is now accepting tvs and computer monitors for free. 

*Local Best Buy and Staples stores will accept some electronic-waste items for free 
recycling. Always call first to be sure they will accept the items you want to take. 

Keep an eye on CCE’s website events page for any future collection details. 

May it be a healthy and happy one!  

 
 

Natural Resources News 



CVAC Advisory Committee 
Gerry Brown     Caryl Cavalier     Mark Edgerly - Chair     Michelle Podolec  

Francine Hulslander   Ceil Josbeno   Judy Mather    Ella Savey      
Beth Stranges    Livie Trexler     Evelyn Williams 

 

OUR MISSION 
Cornell Cooperative Extension puts knowledge to work in pursuit of economic vitality, ecological sustainability and 

social well being.  We bring local experience and research based solutions together, helping New York State families 
and communities thrive in our rapidly changing world. 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans and  
Individuals with Disabilities, and provides equal program and employment opportunities. 
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